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“...that they may all be one, just 
as you, Father, are in me, and I 
in you, that they also may be in 

us, so that the world may believe 
that you have sent me.”

John 17:21



LAKE WORTH, FL

Lake Worth resides in Palm Beach County 
where 96% of the residents are unchurched 
or irreligious. Lake Worth (incorporated 
& unincorporated) has a population of 
approximately 157, 715 residents and is known 
for its historic cottages, the world’s largest street 
painting festival, and concerts in the Cultural 
Plaza. The city is home to the county’s Cultural 
Council, its official art agency, which fuels the 
vibrant and expansive artist presence throughout
downtown Lake Worth. 

Additionally, Lake Worth is known for its vibrant 
gay community, home to Compass the largest 
LGBTQ community center in the Southeast 
United States. Lake Worth proper’s residents and 
business owners tend to have a multiplicity of 
corporate identities derived from various interests 
or concerns. The largest groups are the art and 
gay community. 

Ethnically and racially Lake Worth is diverse but 
extremely segregated residentially; however, there 
is a burgeoning minority middle class residing in 
unincorporated Lake Worth, predominantly in the 
South West corner of the city. 

Although cosmopolitan, South Florida is generally 
not known for its inclusivity and gregariousness 
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35% OVER THE AGE OF 60

11% OF 65+ LIVE ALONE

36% OF HOUSEHOLDS
HAVE CHILDREN >18

50% OF HOUSEHOLDS
WITH CHILDREN >18 ARE
RAISED BY A SINGLE PARENT

MEDIAN AGE: 35
OF RESIDENTS
ARE UNCHURCHED
OR IRRELEGIOUS

PLANT, GROW & SEND: 
1 GOSPEL COMMUNITY
FOR EVERY 5K RESIDENTS
OVER NEXT 5 YEARS

and Lake Worth is no different. Outside of the 
downtown area middle class neighborhoods tend 
to be enclosed in gated communities and there is 
no central gathering place for strangers to meet 
and cultivate community outside of Palm Beach 
State College and county parks such as John 
Prince Park. 

Socially residents are connected through 
biological familial relationships, affinities and 
ethnicity. Residents outside of Lake Worth 
proper do not have a particular affinity to the 
city and primarily choose to reside there due to 
convenience such as home prices and proximity 
to work or family. COR CHURCH’s prayer is that 
God would Plant, Grow, & Send Out one Gospel 
Community for every 5K residents over the next 
five years!



When Community and Mission 
permeate our everyday lives, we 
will find that Fulfillment and Joy 

do as well.



THE HOW & WHY OF COR CHURCH

Cor is the Latin word for heart and it is our desire 
that all of our ministry be driven by the heart of
the Gospel, God and God is Love. You may have 
heard it said that the Gospel changes everything.
Well the everything that the Gospel changes is 
RELATIONSHIP! First and foremost, reconciling
our relationship with the Godhead (the Father, 
Son, and the Holy Spirit), then bringing peace 
within ourselves, and making us who were 
strangers, Family; brothers and sisters within the 
household of God is the overarching theme of 
redemptive history.

God not only invited us into his family but made 
a way for us to be with him as members of that 
family. The greatest demonstration of the heart 
of the Gospel is God making us members of the 
Family of God through himself. This is how God 
works, whatever God does to us, he then does 
through us. It is God’s will that we invite the 
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people in our everyday lives into our family just 
as he invited us into his. We take the HEART of 
the Gospel, the Family of God to reach the Heart 
of man. In this way God fulfills his purpose of 
redemptive history, bringing humanity back into 
right relationship with himself, BY and THROUGH 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

HEART TO HEART: OUR METHOD OF 
MINISTRY

Cor Church is a people who use the Heart of the 
Gospel; the Family of God: our reconciled
relationship with one another and communion 
with God; to demonstrate the love of God to
others declaring that God loves them and is 
calling all to the peace, joy, and hope of his
reign and rule through trusting in and relying on 
the person of Jesus Christ. We take the heart
of the Gospel, our family to connect with the 



We will never 
sacrifice people 

for mission —
People first
love always.

hearts of men and women and we call this 
ministry HEART TO HEART.

WHO WE ARE

Vision - to be a Family whose everyday lives daily 
show every man, woman and child that through 
trusting and relying on the person of Jesus Christ 
they will find God, the eternal Love we all seek.

Matthew 22:36; Ephesians 2:11-22; Matthew 
28:16-20; 2 Corinthians 6:16-18; John 13:34-35; 1 
John 3:11-19; Romans 12:14-15; Ephesians 4:25; 
John 17, John 1:1; Revelations 21:1-4; Galations 
4:2-7; John 15:12-17; Acts 2:42-47; 1 Corinthians 
12, Epheisans 5:29-30

Mission - to live as a Family of Missionary 
Servants by allowing the Gospel of Jesus to 
permeate the everyday stuff of our lives as we 
lovingly invite others to be a part of the Family 
of God.

OUR GOSPEL IDENTITIES

Through the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus, 
God has made us...

Family - We are a community of former strangers 
who have found unity in our diversity because of
the work of Jesus that empowers us to invite 
others into the genuine Acceptance, Belonging,
Caregiving, and Knowing & Being Known by 
others in communion with God. This is the Family
of God.

Missionaries - Jesus has given unity to our 
diversity so we are joined together into one 
body through Knowledge, Understanding, and 
Intimacy, a mutuality of soul we call Friendship; 
which we seek to be to others as we testify to our 
neighborhoods of his infinite grace and justice. 

Servants - Christ is King of the kingdom of God, 
and through the grace of God we have been made 
Citizens of his kingdom, a new Race that is his 
People who willfully serve God, his people, and 
our community.



Using the Family of GOD

to fulfill the Mission of GOD
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7. Youth Ministry: Campus Ministry on one 
College, Middle, and Elementary campus of Lake 
Worth, Sunday gathering for all ages under 18, 
and mid-week youth club which includes parental 
volunteers.

THE STRUCTURE

The mission of God is to restore all things to 
himself in and through the work and person of 
Jesus Christ. His chosen vehicle through which 

he is accomplishing his 
mission is the church. 
  
The church is the Family 
of God called together to 
himself and sent out on 
his mission. We combine 
our Gospel identities 
as Family, Missionaries, 
and Servants in unity 
with one another to form 
GOSPEL COMMUNITIES 

on MISSION (GCM). Gospel communities are 
the primary means through which Cor Church 
mobilizes people together on mission and 
connects people to a caring community.  

WHAT IS A GOSPEL COMMUNITY? 

A gospel community (GC) is a committed group of 
believers who live out the mission of God together 
in a specific area and to a particular people group 
by demonstrating and proclaiming the gospel—
both to those who believe and those who do 
not yet believe. To clarify, a gospel community is 
not primarily a small group, Bible study, support 
group, social activist group, or weekly meeting, 
but a family of missionary servants committed to 

THE METHODS: CORE VALUES

1. Love: as the Quintessential Reason for all of our 
ministry and our lives, Love is God.

2. Gospel Fluency: the ability to articulate, 
understand, and apply the truths of the Gospel 
as well as the Gospel story to the everyday life 
circumstances of others.

3. Community: the intentional and organic 
gathering of the Family of God in the everyday 
stuff of life, praying for a
deeper affinity and desire 
to be with God and his 
people, as well as love for 
non-Christians

4. Evangelism: Relational 
Evangelism is the 
process of introducing 
building relationship 
capital with others while 
they observe the Gospel 
Transformation within 
you and your community and sharing the Gospel 
message when opportunities present themselves 
in the everyday stuff of life. Anonymous 
Evangelism: the prayerful approaching of 
unknown individuals with the intention of sharing 
the Gospel message with them.

5. Sabbath Rest: The regular practice of Abiding 
in Christ, seeking to trust and rely on the person of 
Jesus in and for all circumstances while enjoying 
creation and people. Additionally, sabbath rest 
is found in the regular practice of the spiritual 
disciplines and seeking to discern one’s most 
effective mediums to connect with God.

6. Leader, Leadership Development

“…by this all people will know that you are my disciples, that you 
love one another.” – John 13:35
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Our desire is that every 
person who is committed to 

Cor Church’s vision and 
mission be fully involved 
in a gospel community.



making disciples of Jesus.  

It is here in GCMs that the new believer quickly 
learns how to share their faith and comes to know 
that they have a community in which they not only 
have family and friends but that they may invite 
others into this family to experience the same love 
of Christ. The GCM is not a meeting or a weekly 
event but the church, the people we have chosen 
to experience the love and mission of God with 
in the everyday stuff of life. In the long-term we 
teach one another how to apply Gospel truth to 
our circumstance, encourage one another in the 
hope of Jesus, and share in the best and worst 
parts of life. We call this our Rhythm of Life, it’s 
How We Live and we express it through the 
following Rhythms:

OUR RHYTHMS OF LIFE

STORY-FORMED: We each have a story, however 
the Story of God, God’s story is the dominant 
story over all of our lives. His story chronicles 
the beauty of who he is and all he has done 
throughout redemptive history. We know and 
submit our lives to the Story of God while also 
becoming familiar with each other’s stories and 
the stories of our culture. 

Genesis 1:1-2; John 1:1; Psalm 1; 2 Timothy 3:16-
17; Deuteronomy 6:6-9

LISTEN: We submit to God and one another by 
practicing Active Listening.

Mark 1:35-37; John 16:7-15; Hebrews 1:1-3; 
Romans 1:20 9 Galatians 5:16-24

CELEBRATE: We gather together to celebrate 
God’s extravagant blessings in Jesus.

Leviticus 23; Acts 2:42-47; Hebrews 10:24-25

RECREATE: We take time to rest, play, create and 
restore beauty in ways that reflect God and the 
work of the Gospel to others. 

Genesis 1-2:3; Deuteronomy 5:12; Mark 2:23-28; 
Hebrews

BLESS: We intentionally bless others through 
words, gifts or actions.

Genesis 12:1-3; Ephesians 1:22-23; 2:8-10; 1 
Peter 2:12 12 James 4:1-6 13 Luke 18:29-30

EAT: We regularly eat meals with others to invite 
them into Gospel Community.

Leviticus 23; Matthew 6:11; 26:17-30; Acts 2:46-
47; Romans 12:13

WE ARE THE CHURCH

Cor Church is not an event, program, or structure 
we are the Family of God and we use the following 
GCM substructures to orient, organize, and 
foster our intentional organic fellowship. We are 
committed to gathering in the following spaces:

The Celebration Feast: This is our weekly Sunday 
Gathering to corporately worship, learn, story, and 
invite others into the Family of God. During our 
time of Worship & Word we celebrate the Lord’s 
goodness and find encouragement in his Word. 
Then Sharing A Meal together we demonstrate 
hospitality to others and welcome them to our 
fellowship. Finally, we end the Celebration Feast 
with Family Time, where we share our stories, 
learn who God is and consider the implications of 
the Gospel on our everyday lives. Plant, Grow, & 
Send Out: The Celebration Feast is also the birth 
place of our Gospel Communities where they 
are nurtured and when mature sent out into the 
city to continue loving one another and inviting 
others into the Family of God as they pursue their 
collective mission. Sent out GCM’s continue to 
be members of the larger community that is Core 
Church celebrating with us during the Worship & 
Word time every Sunday.

Discipleship, Nurture, Accountability (D.N.A.) 
Groups: These groups consist of three people
(men with men, women with women) within a 
particular missional community, meeting regularly 
to be known and bring the Gospel to light in each 
other’s lives to grow and live in the power of the 
Gospel. 

3rd Place: Outside of our homes and work this is 
where we go to be ourselves, relax, and express 
our talents and creativity. Third place is where we 
fellowship with one another and the rest of the 
city. It is the primary space in which we socially 
engage our community’s mission.

Family Time: GCM’s that have matured and 
been sent out from the Gathering into the city 
determine a regular rhythm to gather and worship, 
share a meal, and encourage one another through 
Scripture.





Through the course of our 
everyday lives Christians move in 
both directions along a Spiritual 
Journey under the authority of 
the Holy Spirit and supported by 
the Church. Cor Church seeks to 
come alongside individuals as a 
community and support what the 

Holy Spirit is already doing in their 
lives. Progression along the journey 
is through the process of knowing 
one’s self as he or she is, reconciling 
the self in Gospel Truth, and abiding 
in Christ while in fellowship with 
his people. The illustration above 
depicts significant points along 



the journey and where the ministry 
structures of Cor Church, which 
are available at all times, become 
particularly useful for the sojourner. 
We use this illustration to help to 
remind us that discipleship and 
spiritual growth are not things that 
we accomplish. Instead we orient 

ourselves to receive renewal from 
the Holy Spirit as we live through 
everyday life.



GOSPEL COMMUNITY MISSION
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part IV – The Partnership
COR SUSTAINING PARTNERS

Church plants typically seek to raise financial 
support for three years as they become financially 
stable. Cor Sustaining Partners are individuals 
willing to commit to giving monthly support to Cor 
Church. At the end of every year Cor Church will 
demonstrate its good stewardship of its financial 
support through independent accounting as 
well as the spiritual fruit of its ministry work to 
its partners. Sustaining Partners will then decide 
whether to recommit to their contribution for 
another year up to three years. Cor Church has a 
projected budget of $245K for years 1 – 3.

Cor Church will provide the following 
information and appreciation to our Sustaining 
Partners 

• Quarterly Updates
• Yearly Partnership dinner
• Yearly Financial Review

BUDGET BREAKDOWN: $245,000
• Personnel: $95,000 (2-3 bi-vocational 

individuals
• Ministry: $50,000
• Administration: $100,000
• Church Planting & Missions: 20% of all 

internal giving

Select Your Sustainer Plan: Monthly Support for 
year one:

• $1K
• $500
• $250
• $150
• $100
• $50

Plans will renew only if you recommit to 
supporting Cor Church and each Sustaining 
partner will have an opportunity to review our 
Stewardship and spiritual Fruit.

Begin your partnership today by visiting 

CORCHURCH.NET and selecting Sustaining 
Partner today!

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY

To comply with the highest standards of financial 
integrity, Cor Church has invited The Avenue 
Church to handle and review donated funds, 
budgets, disbursements, and financial reports. 
The elders of the Avenue Church will serve as the 
oversight authority of Cor Church until we raise-
up elders.

Every believer is 
called to full-time 

paid ministry 
– God just 

chooses to route 
our paychecks 

through different 
sources.



ABOUT MICHAEL

Michael Christopher James is a native Floridian 
having grown up in Deerfield and Delray Beach. 
After serving 9 years in the U. S. Coast Guard 
as an Electronics Technician Michael began 
Renew for Christ a recovery residence program in 
Boynton Beach Florida where over 50 men came 
to hear and experience the love of God as well as a 
sober environment. At the Avenue Church Michael 
has served as Community Life Director, children’s 
ministry Teacher & Director, Missional Community 
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& D.N.A. Leader, and Elder. Michael graduated 
from Florida Atlantic University with a master’s in 
social work and continues to serve bi-vocationally 
as a substance abuse therapist and recovery 
coach. Michael is also pursuing a master’s in 
ministry from Capital Seminary. Michael is the 
happy husband of Racquel and the proud father 
of Jordan (daughter), Uriah (Son), and 
Micah (Son).


